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the ll W"I• ISIS I"' ta17,6ai. Kathleen Winter, Fulton,
quite a 1771, ithd he 1•.111 11.11111.
1111.11t11y 1111ull• 1111 10.1110 1.11101 •
Y•1•1111 thatt the aVel-;G:•• Iv i all
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-id 1 .77!! 11.7771111g, Boatman; Jame:, which is beim) 1777171 the; week end II' . :' el.,  will l'i! PIIIYI'l Iii !....1 1in - N11•1••1' 1..1411p:111y 11f this city. I iarineed are. Goma I 6 cent per
at Murray the following garnea l daY laa. la is the anly apen date ata,at ifaia fe..t of hose will hi pe.m71: 1,,rt), 6 cent 1•1•1 bushel;
alit lie played; el a . 's ils tar game will he play- piliClia,f•li fri,Ill the Eureka Fire i wheat, 11 curds per bushel.
Frahly 2;30. Calvert City vs Mr- "l• *I' '' Sl'au'llinnssY IIIIIY 'It SY8- II"s.' CI".‘PanY. 1 Till' PriCf. Adjiram7ait Act pro-
mingliam, 1.411 "if lastriet Emir. • t 1'nl '''II I.' used Tii.s etiiiipini•iit is expected t; nvz:aldi s,. t,i,i,",ittit.liel::1•11,/,,,ifi.yriti,ae,nicts 
crop. 
bi:
Eridav 3 30, Barlow of Dist' iit As ti, sited tile' now stands. Fill- arriy,, the 171- I at May.
1939 if their average farm price is
NI t a. 77 .i ala ta ..,, . Two vs. Sy mpsania of Distriet a. . ton will open in Union City on May _______
17.,s than 75 ()errant of parity.
I iii ItT 01'1 ',I I) NII/NI)Al' 1..1 el:1y 7 3u, Cayce vs. I lulu-Ham .I. Ih a tWo game series. Then 0:7
1,77117 7.1 lastnet One. ictool Cooslruclion Work sirwe the 193H average farm price.Satilid,,,.. May 6. Falton will phi:,
T! - l)1771711 tarn] of the ("1•7)-.• Fa ,dav a 311. Pal hirati, District 2 Pailneah a two-game series here. (hi Ilan! Storts l'hig Year.,.f each kind (4 tobacco was aboveI
of his counter. showcase, trim- truck and hose. No action was tak- and a number of St
ficials, as well as Dr. John Stude-
baker, U. S. Commissioner of Edu-
cati770, will be invited to attend the
In alit. day festivities. Many promi-
nent state and local c.ff.cials will re-
report was heard on tire prog- vine' thn parade from a downtown
being mad, in the installatten stand. arid a Wolf rounded program
a new water warks and maim: 1.-ina saa,7•1 for the day.
mings. etc.
Bill says lie has worked on every-
thing from a doll house, church
to a factory. Ile has repaired steam-
ats. made parts of cietoplanes.
; lee, Ii 1•111•-11•012 ,, d people.
en on this matter. h77wever.
An ordinance was 7 • -7.d by the
body prohibiting tla. parking of
trucks on Paschall-st Central-as-
fir a mare than one hour.
A
1••0 11 Co111111 le.; 11.1 V1.• hi ell 1,1Sed. 11'11 l".11."!I rY• rdmIt t"
as ebony, prana vera, achrii. halls', Crockett, recarder. Foes and costs
sessed S1411 51); taxas collected1 i kitals 77f walnut. ritaimeany from'. 7s
81,07 25; liceaso collected $30; totalIheiduras and the P) lupine's, Jap-
anese maple. avoirdire, satin wo7id of 86,251.02 in the bank.
born Cey17711, laaniiin vita from Af-
rica, Greettlicart from South Amer- KITTV HURLER TO
Ica, oriental wood from Australia. BROOKLYN DODGERS
Ivory and mother or pearl are also
interwoven in the pattern of the JACKSON. Tenn G. "Preach-
S. Ward. Supervisor. attended staff Pickle Grocery on East State Line-table top. with beautifal Gilland, president of the Jack-
in the Superintendent's St will be reopened soon.ored inlaisl bandincs giving it extra son G awrals of the Kitty League, meeting
Office, Paducah. Monday. 1, The stock and fixtures have beencharm. These bandings were made said la• had sold Polly Cummings.
C. W. Jones, Claim Agent. Padie purchased by Len Askew. and thein Fri-rich penaltycalemies, one of righthanded pitcher to the Brooklyn
cah. spent Tuesday night in Fulton store will reopen under the samethe largest of t', loch is the famous 'lathier:7 Cummings. a Memphis
Devil's Island. Is .y. v 711 repert to the Badgers' club E. L. Tharripsan, 
Chicago, passed firm name, it is said. Both Mr,
fpian for spring training thraugh the city Tuesday evening Pickle and Mr. Askew are well
CAYCE DEFEATS FULTON have 
A. C. ciHeago, enroute ta known here. ard opening of this
29-26 IN TOURNAMENT' 7 • •'!, r. n" t'' nt."" 
was in Fuit...1 business will be good news to lo-
cal people.v.'•1,!: caasen, he T111'alaa•
la eat, 771
I • • 1
Salardra nieht l'he winner will with the Detroit 'niters.
1,, Lc X 1111111,11 111 X1 1111•1k
14• 1 •••••. e. he 1)7•Weese ('Ify Corinci/
Diraaiars of the local club believ, 7ri percent of panty, no price ad-
.71 that Faltan will have a much better 1•7:. it week saw .iliatment payments will be made
the removal of two handicaps that
had delayed work on the TVA's
$112,000,000 dam project here.
High waters which covered much
pr 1)717111g 7''• lal alf in th•• 111•Xi fiscal year. j the basis of the amount by which
aet,,,7 1 aanatructian on the dam . the relurns from each commodity
;I I • 1•.,•! rep. 1-1 r ....11 ani triam71177tely• miter the I railed to reach parity income and
ata aaariaii alai:slot:71.d by Con- the tither half of it on the samei I•17• a77.7•171771
ar• sit week 177.comas arailablt• Shatil.ti as that on which funds are
'17117' "" ''!). atity I. The appraariatien, after! apportianed under the 1930 Agri-
la,' • . 1 lax "1 ,..77771.7, (ran: 1411' 11011St• to the other :cultural Conservation Program.
Bank Ei.:1 Tay- 
,,pproval of both. Only The allocation was made on the
1"71"re "ifincil the President's signature is lackmg I basis of average farm prices for the
be i isis, iii It 
that r ew h,s,me  pipes ,fir,ta11. rni ,actrnrsnt.,a, nd this is cx- marketing season i' . 1.-n uaryr.r
it This rualter was turned
ov7r ta the se...7.7r and street cam-
rnittee,
J. N. McNeill). was appointed to
itniaatigate the cost of having a
bridge covered for use between
Third-st and Lake-st.
With no other business to be dis-
cussed the meeting was adjourned.
INTERSCHOLASTIC CONTESTS
HELD AT WATER VALLEY
I. C. NFIVS I The inIerschohatic tournament of
I'S ('oily 1.7011 scliaals will he
I D. Ilalittes, Train Master, spent •17eld NV-iter Valley Monday. Mar.
1 Ttlf,diV 1\tenn-bia 13. beginning at 1 p.m., County1, r„r„' Orly eialit arr77sts W0'1' Talk our- ,
‘1, Boviotia Claim Agent. of Sunt. W. H. Baldree states.
Memphis. was in Fulton Tuesday The speaking and music events
ati official business, will be held both afternoon and
C. S. Ward. Supervisor, was in night.
Dyersburg, Wednesday.
C. S. Carney, Division Engin, 7 PICKLE GROCERY TO
Paducah. was in Fulton Wedneslia RE REOPENED SOON
afternoon, on campany business
I. D. Holmes. Train Master, S. R Plans were announced here this
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II';i7tii.,, "i rmia,
a ,ana I lc '"', S••711
! 1 •Ill 1 l•-• 1 01, 1 1 , • . I
It i nil. XV 1•,
!ad l'aniras if a 177iad datiea :171. 1
I:a:71711,11 team a et'c also sltayvtl.
sa.)I Tit ANCELS
s-.I: IN sECOND ROUN
I
i
NI Vt STANO ARD STATION '
INNOVATES NEW AUTO-RACK
-
nyna171 St, \ 1,11 St...,1•111,
,11111,1 i7.75.,tes tattroris ti
1. .1 tI 11.51,11:11
l'771:7'amen in Bright77ta Eng, car
ry packet nab.) receiving sets will
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By Mueller
Trarrlen Safety Servic
'Ill be finished Incjiffy-or know the reason why."
on that crop in 1939.
On the basis of the est:mated
partinpatam in the Mei AAA
Farm Program, the estiman d fol-
naw busy at the Gilbertsville dam producers.
site getting ready to begin full op-1 Beside the price adju-'mant pay-
(-ration about July 1. TI t-7.7 1 r7711511.ers Naha ca7perate in
dred of the men are in the 1. I 1147,7 Ash Fora. Pr, :1Inrn and
inary construction department - plant ti.i•ir a7•1.7i,a7. allot-
putting up office buildings, dwell- iments aid receive agriaultural
Inas for the workers who will build conservation payments at rates
the dam. and constructing ware- previously announced.
Counting both price act.i..•-tment
u ietween Gilbertsville and 7..7.
TVA hard surface which will be rnvaetniottsi
payments and agricultural consea-
1.111br7rnts.adt7-17leto 
tcootoapel rapatoyrs.
Clearing of a right-way-way for the
stil 
ef; ssas started last on the normal yield of their acre-
an I aateal work of construct- age allotments in 1939 are: Cottonweek.
71111 the hia1aray is expected to be- 3.6c per pound: corn(in the coin-
as 5,-on as favorable weather mercial corn producing area 1, 15c
arrives, per bushel; wheat 211c per bushel_
The highway will cater U. S. 69 The first payment will be those to
just west of the Birmingham road winter wheat producers, as their
intersection. Over the road will planting in most cases already has
been checked for compliancespass much of the materials which
will go into the cnnstruction of the These payments probably will be-
I.6-mile long dare. gin in early spring.
Another new activity at the TVA
town site was thi building of a CITY AUTO TAGS
school house which will be attend- ARE NOW ON SALE
ed by children of the workers. The
school will be :n the Marshall The city automobile licenses are
county system, and is being built now on sale at the clerk's office in
by the PWA, but most of the pu- the City Hall, K. P. Dalton, chief of
Mk will probably be children of police states. The time limit to "la-
the TVA workers. Transportation tam plates has been extended to
for TVA employees' children of March 16, due to the late arrival of
high school will be provided to the tags, and all operators of motor
either Benton or Calvert City high
schools.
The affect of the work at Gil-
bertsville is already apparent here
1\11;1
1i! • 11,0 . 1 1.1
•7,1 •-• Fr
I EON HOSPITA/
vehicles in the City of Fulton should
secure theirs before that date. Price
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:a • 71- are
Ilarvey Pea at. 5711,1 is receivina Fa aagebst V. W. Esquilla.
trf•alment, is somewhat improved. Walker died last Wednesday it
Mrs. M. V. Harris, who has bees. 7, 7go,
in the hoSPitill for treatment. was The deceased is survived 1,
dismissed Tuesday, to enter a
Memphis hospital.
Dismissed Thursday, March 2:
Basil Watkins, Gus Donoho and
Mrs. Josie Lawrence.
Sons. Cleve of Saginaw. Mich., C M.
Walker of Chicago, Clint Walker, U.
S Army: Cleo Walker of Dresden,
Tenn., C. D Walker of Washington,
D.C., Cole Walker of St. Louis.
4/111.1/10
4.11.0.41,
TUE FULTON COUNTY NEWS. FULTON KENTUCKY
The Fulton Count,' ,Vvies I 444442 all pp.. hair. ccii lid I
- tans. There is little likelihood that !
S. Paul "nabs". "mut Vtd11"1 either of these precedents w.11 he
broken in 1939.
A two-thirds vote of the card'', ,,
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second class matter June
SS, 103, at the post office at Fult.tn vasary to a chow.% and afro/.
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. lintnary ceremoni..a. 111111111111g 1'1
mass, a ballot is taken ta we dad%
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,' until a pope is chosen Each time that
Ibusinctia Notices and Political Cards a e th,. ,1s at.,
darted at the rates specified by . 1 , , „ , ,t Iwo Mosta'. %alien ^4 I fl
advertising department. 41)1,444k smoke through a chinos.% of
Subscription rates radoe: of 20 the Seoette l'1444444 I t 1111•41144 the
mines of Fulton $100 a year Else- lomulamt• Wls.tl k how, h,,.. sin
where $1 50 • year
EI.ECTIN6 A NEW rorr
The Orc.1,.14 .1 .1 ?It Vk 1,1•1.
,way,4 a niatt,r ! I I iii,
eat. hot P4,4 eh,,,ce , 1 I
to Pius XI 'S iii:11 ,.• I%
cern. hei.,44,44 of 114, ,I• 14.- 4••• oh,'
cal s4144:444.44 444 Ft,. 4.4 `.1.444i 14,
lieve IIcarho,'! o 1,, 






noty 4,1.4,44 o r t !
-;1111II .11 -.II, tt I 01 ,7
OR .
ue co r:relieved by 
tarsi pleasant Sr.' ,.• . . .
Soothes all the war do..t • I
from within 1.1141 for 4-• 4, 4,,
THOX IN ENorwr C•1,11(• • I.
a battle f t 't •
take a nu allow I•4 a /I
it you ore not, 01.''. t . •
satir,r1cd •Ae







Watche.. Clock. & Time Piece.
of A!! Kind. %,roirately Ite•
psired ..1 1 I 01.1 f',4( hi—.
I N./),:k.'11'S






Dunes 10c & 25c
assunibled in !Merril (4111011%.4. u. hot
II I 1`.1I1 .1, .11, 1'10 II. it .111
1 ht. l'.,1111 1111; ii1.11t ,
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SI ,‘,••••1
INSIST ON VITAM/NS "A" AND "D"
IN ANY COUGH MEDICINE YOU BUY
— —
Build Up Resistance While Re-





Mentho-Mulsion is the ,.r.ty
cough medicine we know of th ,t
fortified with both Vi•4••• • • t• i, i and lzu.4ranteed 14i•
"A" and "D" and like a d •
EV.-LVS DRUG CO. and DEMIER DRUG CO.
"dit-T.tho-Mu..:ion is now
AtidtfIETAIAL
QUICKER STARTS, because of the
instant traction provided by the
extra-gripping qualities of its rubber
ziecrts: QUICKER STOPS. because
of the independent action of those
=teals, each one insulated with soft
white gum rubber: SMOOTHER
RIDING. because of the uninter-
rupted road contact and the com-






JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
Ii Holds a Foritine
Ill %Halal tillaes
0:at.
t 4. I • , ; 1,. 0, ,
IS Il{llII).t III 141 \ .111
Slabs was
million----almost exactly
the present population ,
county, Illinois
Subscribe to THE NEWS
51A1'111NEsi I .11,10 IVI• 111.1,1111111•111.. :11,11.1,11 .1,1.11,11
roc his work iIi developing an the practice of granting lump 411111 Iii
Iminting group of mathematical appropriation's. miner the piddle 
ago
"thinking 1111101 1111'11" Ot V.111111'l'.11 debt, revise the distribution of re
I 110/11. 11111 losol of C.11 111' Wt. lte.ti her HMI let the knovi. that
tirlit of Technology, was rerently allotment Of funds foi• federal nro•
ll
a non priltrit In'g1111 1/111 Intl 111•V1111•11 land."





esearch ('hurls., alum of NCH' York, every farm antl every home m s4I' 'I"" ' 
to the advancement of st.lenct. andi
I s. lloua ld Davi s of Me iad, Pa , dat galotH.., a. the w,4rk of Dr.'
1114.1i and hitt 114/11,1.1/1t1•11 1.11Int1111•11•111 " 
Mr
tht.I  e‘ntrt It WI" "MY tn a 
etikki111.11 10 sPecial grant of 11145,1010 t III W furaiture iii lier Molar Sla, itrimist ,
ard IS 14.11tilliliffiel• 11114 AIM 1,4,111 I.11111 111.1* hushand always paid a I I It'"' "1"'°'"'"'"`"'"hy the t'aritecie ('orporati ,44 1,41. down, 1..1 the furnitioe
'I 'If' 111,11'11I,11.% ill'''. 1111 1
• 1.,../.10 ...Iv int!
,
nt, 4,4' ''4 1,.
A 41444:44,,n 45,4.4.41411111141
10 11 51•111' llt 1111111 Isibta foi Ica% oti4
41 towel, tau f....t long, III lb., 1 ,
I Attention REA Users
)011: no! sr IV/BE SITPLIES.
t'l.t !I Ur CHES n WIRE
II' II ' L PRICES
II 11(1 '('r:(:1.4 I ',deo tri itcr$ Il 111.011Y1
t kirie PIPP1 Y CO• PI to:





%\4 ;Iry Itlt It:41'01 lit ttrittt a policy to col.er any
I II 4 4 . I 1' ! t't . t AV1' r-pre-
CI., I I old 14•JT ta 1 41i:licil corn-
ol,litrat ion on your part when you
1, for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No, 5 FULTON, KY.
=111111111=1111111I
DO YOU KNOW
We Sold 10 New 1939 Fords
IN LAST 20 DAYS
Cur USED CAR ocii Is Filed With
Clem, Late Model Recent Trade-Ins
35,36,37 Chevrciets, Plynicuths, Fords
Thoroughly Reconditioned and Guaranteed
See Our Assortment First
Special Prices to Move Quick















/111111414eliMli RINS ne1l:111 Li e
511 1/1 Sr... :Ito lir.
Itlo S 3latinity, Ole Mt and
',tong Mee, Ito. bald. .toil
dant I .. Mid I.•%, ,14
p.a.:, Mil on rlo•p• iir
Monis k Ito life the early iii.,.'.
I.. ligh cidury In Natchez, Mitete,
Interest Growing
In Farm Building
Increased interest in farm con
struction is indicated by the nuf11-
her of requests for plans for build
ings and equipmi•nt received by II,
University of KiailliCky 0,114.14.•






This Easy, Quick Way!
To bring seeedy WA from tho diamm-
fort of rhoat colds, muscular rIwumatte
saws and pains due to eoldo--you need
mon. than ' pun • ealve--mat a stimu-
lating -counrer-irrisont" like good old
warming. root I mg Mtaterolo. It pew,
trate. the •urfaco shin breaking up loral
ei ,ngost ion and pain resulting from colds.
wderole has born used by rodliona for
UVVr 3) yoar• iterommondeal by thally
doctors an,t nurse, In il.nr•
11,41(..4r •• '1 t • •••6
I \ • . ..•.-1 if
i oh iiiii onte Iceirel.irv. "Dont, ihi'' I
v.orl., magnolia., awl a broad lawn ono of a si ,,re iii liiie It, 1141,
are a motht bat kiir!!p for the I •s that will Ite s t.iIed I, 1; r
;It not. 'IM1110111" Nav. liulli III iIoI I onli ii boor perlitat Ih,,,
141't I. fO nrral I•harles lialghren  th of II fl, It dining '
tim Ilo• *Mc of burned "RouthiAnds Pilgrimage Week.
a Mansion Mhos.. splendor MS% oe-
lee. • department of agricultural
, !Jog supplied 1,389 sets Of
plan. tipon requests from farmers
it, till Kentucky counties and 23
idber !tates
Plans fur trobacco barns were
t in di mand, but hundred:. of
I liars wanted to build poulti y
hoteas, hog honsf s, diary bat it'.. gen-
,I.,1 harro, .1..rago ta,iaMI
jo it•
of
Litz!. ntimlier IA farms.
la the matter of better equipirtent.
l'Tof Kent y mites the need of im-
overi water fat dales on large num-
• rs of farms. Inadequate water
iirply has been especially serious ;
n reeent drouths In an effort to ,
remedy the situation, many pondsH
and reservoirs have been dug and !








A t, is • . •4 !ling th Ty
home It ;): t'S',, • • d, \ I I kh r
you an.l!oott t - it Isceins you in 1.
with ft L'ink - brin;ls n
mand opportiitics - proteets your family
and props rty in enseigs:nes ci - saves tirae
and energy - runs y strands - helps
make life
The cost of having the convenience and
protection of a telephone in your home is
so small that it doesn't pay to try to do
witl t one,
SOUTHEn3 ANOTtlFs, ,
prise the Lesson Sermon is the 1!
lowing from the 1511 I. 'r: •
any man be in Chu! !
creatiire. old things ate !
away, behold. all things are 1,! •
now." (11Cortntloans 5: 17.)
The 14esson-Sermon al.to `J, '
the following passage ft, •
Christian SeIMICV 1.19C1 l,




See this complete modern
refrigerator. .. then
COMPARE THE VALUE!
You Gct Amazingly Low Cost Operatiun . . . .
Larger Food Storage Facilities . . . . Bettir Food
Protection .. . . Faster Freezing . . . . Greater
Convenience . . . . Years of Trouble-free Service
. . . . Priced for Thrifty Buyers I
Ste the new 1939 \,‘ 1-STING11012,1. REFRIGERATOR
at our show room tomorrow. Let us give you a free
demonstration of its extra advantages. You'll say "it has
everything," that it is "far ahead," and you'll be delighted
with its distinctive beauty too. You'll be surprised to learn
how easy it is to own one---starting right now!
THERE'S NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT
The new 'I', Westinghouse b.is rae-1 Cipld Control that
tv4,I. 4 nail 1.4.1 pribirerzturcs . . . Afrat-litepet SO':i larger . .
fint Saper-I reran. %nil log eapaiitt for or and desserts, plus extra
ft sooragr . . . all rrwtal rierra:/-Cuktr trays .
ibtott•Drautr is iii' ',brunt top . . Adz..
.V.,11, • . . . natli.no.m ost. i r
Mo,t, 11, I. urs out cl 12' it, surf. 1,, r,( .1(1 I see •
tv,11.
).:ur Lhtn04i arrant
73c Sure to See Your Local Dealer




of a GREAT Line
of FORDS...
-rtttrials. cl• :! . rad
tht y !,f a Fc 7d
hIgh 1 ,,-(1
• • ' • •
• 1,,t, . s :,! Ford Lot!
—at /ou rr pritt s th.,o last year's
Ford V-8. N'tt :t b:. r than
Ix tort --in actual p.i. nger room
andlnlugc,ly.s..:!ri It isbetter-
lookin0—rn or,•!.•tit appearance
and inteno! ••10.nts. It is
bert.-r-ric/ing — raw seat
cushion construct-or combined




Fo:d V-8 C;7.775 1, hind it. Its
brakt s are now hydraulic—big,
casy-acting, :-!nd Fo:-d-tested for
di pt-ndabilit v.
All t tugh this 1939 Ford V-8
yoa f:nd new evidrnce of
Ford ah:lity to put more quality
into the car so that Ford owners
may grt more pleasure from it at
no r Vit." cost.








SEE YOUR FORD DEALER TODAY!
EQUIPMENT INCLUDED
(we .re•
15 THE DETROIT DELIVERED PRICE
This in for the en h p Tockir Sedan illus
(rated and ynchnirs .1,1 the fotio.t.Ing
Bun.prts guards • Spat •
wht cl. t/rt- • ( I.ghttr • Is. !
a,t rIcrtfl; h”rn. • 1 wIpats •
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OF 300 LOCKER CAPACITY
Provided Mere Is Sufficient Public Support to Warrant Investment
a
Hp/ \TV(; I.E/:). SOO.N.
FRIGIDAIRE
Fulton Frozen Food Locker Plant
s 11 )Ol /: /1,00 III!.!.,,
I I .:( oy 1111..




CITIZENS SAY ABOUT THE SYSTEM
ThrOMJI Fei.,1,1111:r• 111 II. In.:71::.ri.1,111 I o.k. r
ofiered health e, mem e and hi-tier 1•N inc. 1 hls Is another
way in what h 1arm Ide can be made taster and haprer.
KATIIIRINV U TIIONIPsON.
(o. Home Demonstration .Agent
For several scars I have been giying considerable thought to lother
Refrigeration tor the people of Fulton and vi(initY. This retrigeration
has been successfully carried out up North. I ant thOrOUghil f on\ lured
that it mould be a treat step foroard for our county to ha%t• one of these
plants. I am 100 pet cent behind this moyement.
t. V. 1-0Y.
Fulton County Ac.ent.
I hi' t. made s.me inyosin:ation 01 tIn. 01•1 .--10r.1..:e
and am mi.e-med oiat SI Nterking satisia•t••••1% And el
4.W, I am .1 010-.,i n that .1 ,o 10 •
or this 111(11(11111111s .4 1,111P1 11`1` 1'.111.1 1
r11111111 ( 1., 11.. 1% I a 11.4 ;••r p1.1111
commrnd the et tor!, to.r.1:.. niade to plat e 11
RI 1st to sTi rs . it
,,iton I omit, I arm Ittiteau
Actual Installation of Plant Will Start As
Soon As 200 Lockers Are Rented
THE (WILL R0011






Gut in Touch Wilk Our of ilf j.i hifFnl s al Once
300 Lockers May Not Last Long!
There will be a saving of $15,000 to $30,000 FULTON FROZEN FOOD LOCKER PLANT



























































'I'll I 1.1 1ii i "I'\ T\ N: FULTON I< ENT(TCKY
CAYCE NEWS I fluisfory Council llfIlomemakers Meek
Nles,,r, Tom White, Tom ate- The Adi sou issio,a1 of 1,!,1 t ,,
('leilan. Margaret W.alcituoi, W. A. Counts. lloinemaker's
Baker, Dino.. Iller )44.. fiii t 411 iii thirty e'dick for an all
ma.e.inm Lola miss Fehrilary 214 at Cave..
Clarice flondurant attended an all %Its Era. county piesid.ait
day quilting at the home of Mrs Otesaled Mrs Morgan Das
Clara Carr. ....lenity, called the roll and all the
hihs represent...I with the -Cayce was well represented id
...anion of Brownsville. T11., mooArlington last week at the basket-
tiles of last meeting were read byball tournament W8. wer.! ',Thom
the sevretary who also gave treasly proud ..f the fin.. games our
team played in ti.. . tournament. "n.r.8
Mr. and Mrs w00,10. slnlinn 0, Th.. leaders reports wen. vers.
*soul atm 11 ;hewed much work hadnoolertoil soent Smalay with Mr ',too done by the chiti members iii
and Mrs. Willa. Scearce.
W. (1 Stszplienrain, who has been
home slid( of flu for several days.
returned to MiNmissippi to his work
Tiiesday.
Mr. and Mrs Lam McClellan and
children of Sassafras Bidet' spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Dolidliralit Mid Mrs. Clara Cate
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
improbing their homes
At II,, u on hour 'WWII v.'a.,
spread ;mil oily
ter which 11- 1.,1,111t il begat the af
ternoon session.
Mrs. !.)ii Win gave some wand
features of farm and horn.. conven-
tion to whieh she Wili4 delegate in
Lexington, Ky . in January.
'Mrs Catherine Thompson. agent
son. Charles, mpent Sunday 
with' !save tan retort on Looks for library.ItIrs Inez. Menees. also told of progress made on Rural
II. A. Campbell is real sick of
pneumonia.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant stateMr and ali.s. Willie Scearce are leader had for her subject. Program
adding tV,,i neW r..orns to their
pro.senting probh.ms forhome.
Iconimunity improvement.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Croce and: Those present were Mrs. Erie 
a 
laub-
sf- Miss Zelma Monroe, Mrs. Jim
Mrs. J. J. Cruce spent Surulay! 
ternoon with Mr. arid Mrs. Wilnu.r Ilepler, Mrs Cledge Owens, Mrs.
Dean Collier, Mrs. Clement Lawson,
Mrs Paul Choate, Mrs. Paul Wil-
liams, Mrs. E. A. Thompson, Mrs.
Cecil Burnett, Mrs Daisy Bondurant,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lowe were Mrs. Catherine Thompson and Mrs.
in Murray Sunday afternoon
• M.,rgan Davidson.
Rev. and Mrs W. A. Baker spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A. t;
Campbell
Rev Couneil and Rev. NV. A
Baker are conditeting a l'om,g
People, Train ing Si-lucid
school hoildine each rt,'
Croce of Brazil. Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wise of St.
Louis spent the week end with
Jini Tucker.
LoS Angeles dishos took tlirte
St Ii ii tia• hand of G 11 Jane-
%vs,. •.• Soto.; Is. a
a 1...tel leatos Ti.' hit ,•ti
in Joi,'uv r1;,co.it
iIs thi• t, ti
snap; sof.
Issas SeIher CI....
a 10.1a.s. victor .
parcr, iTs I rnagazmes It •
lialex.,(1 end f •






It 1 lioN 1111.11
t :of if to, hie k. • hal I
• a"..on hi t ; n Fulton Mori and
South Fulton will N. plas.(1 Tiles
lb'. 1,1)(;• flan Ea...
I. • e. ,,..• 1, • f• OW • ••• t
• t iji1•1•1:.
I' !I. 1, •11110 vIg iii th, ,fr
':•"( .•1 I a!, 101,5 iq 111.
! F,;•• I I it. 1 1,141 1,t4 11 l•
1, •
, •, prl•Veti t•. ti
lei'.
7.- u-tea1 organization:40f the sch..
▪ ,1 entf r a contest in Ms..
Mace!. 25. The Glee Club ans
er,! odoots are planning to go.
Spring football practice will start
Nlonday. Also about six of the stu-
sleets have became interested is
track.
1 There arc prospects of a n;
budding among the faculo•
;,rd the I ,c,id
-
'-III Til I•11 TON
LOOK AT OUR
• BABY CHICKS
THEY CAN'T BE BEAT I.'
• They are hatelickl in RoiThins' Elec-
tric Incubators,
• Only eggs froli pt,rs,;nally blood-
t,..sted hens are set.
• No egg under 2 ounct s is t.
• They are bred from the floecks of the
highest contest winrwrs in the U. S.
ALL OUR (HICKS ARE TRIPLE CHECKED
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
PHONE 29.1
the high school Owl... As so i 1111
vacancy has not 1)44,11 fillutl
The first year lionie Ecirnorlie
. la..., has held a yoke contest The
;dies wire yellow layer cakes with
\s hit.. frosting. Nadine. Barber, Jo-
Harr, won a 24-lb sack of flour as,
first prize and Jane Reese, Freali
1114111, was awarded 11 12•11a sack of
flour as second. The judges were,
Mrs Pete Greets Miss Ivoru Can.
trial and Mrs Stun Jones
TENNESSEE Cf)Wt4 RESISLVE
TO KEEP OLD HABITS
Many Tennessee cowic which
failed tit See a pasture improvement
piogram on their oWlierS' Christ-
mas trees took time out NVW Years
lo reaffirm their old resolution t.
-petal their days next sunirm.r
s...0 mit their leas down to their
,..sireiling for feed and t1. rt.'•
I at th.• barn each usalung with
a half portion of milk, accord'',
to C. A. Hutton, U-T Extutisioo
r,ototion or ow coWS is ex-
ted t,. confdin. .1 by beef
8:011.• awl sheep, whoa. o ill regis-
ter their disappointment by short-
yoagliting their owia•rs when he
sells meat or wool.
The man who traimal a cow to
eat sawdust while she was wearing
green spectaeles kept reducing the
amount of sawdust until the cow
was living on faith. About the
time the owner started to celebrate
with the money saved by his new
feeding method, the cow becanii
non-cooperative and died.
Not all Tennessee cows joined
the New Year's resolution. Several
dissenting groups are formulating
plans to permit them a more effi-
• lent use of their time in the pas-
tole fields. A fey.. herds tried to
make a dual With fireflies to lii:ht
IT the pasture fields at night, but
the fireflies declined because the
short grass keeps them flying so
elos.• to the ground that the dust
asi up gives them asthma.
Ti,'- point of this "horse-play"
.1!.• expense of the cows is that
• ; ..f T..7.1`1 -1.1•1•t• farm. rs !seed to
•.. i•lo kat.;lit, i. fo:- their
•- :f t,.ey expe.•,.





from guns. g soil budding crops
such as alfalfa, clever and most
legumes can be greatly increased
by the intelligent use of the cor-
rect fertilizer, it is pointed out
by the Middle West Soil Improve-
ment Committee.
"The average practical farmer
realizes that obtaining more
humus is not just a matter of
sowing seed." the report says.
"Clover, alfalfa and most legumes
wlitch are ab:c to get valuable
1ot:8o:en fossu lt.e Sr are sensi-
tive to t..cir oti environment. Tie
pr; b]i in if eett.og a stand and





fi .o. too os,i a! la to,
0,'b):.,.! 1'1,111 I.
liOCS the
s•  .1,; coop laid   .
pastut e.
'The average for the Volted
States is five pounds per acreO• sio s
the report based on internal: 0.1;
statistics compiled for 1936. ' lie:-
land uses 99 pounds of chen
plant food per acre, Belgium Se.
and Germany 67. Then come Den-
mark with 40, Nora as' VI '771 29. and
Sweden with 22 pounds. Fisnac
21 pourds per acre, 1t,is 17
Great Ptdain 12.
-The rate of consume, on •-.
conntry is, however, c.
Ingher than it is in Polat
11,0 nst,Ccl
and One pounds per us.
Ce,•.'5 1`. 1 111, 1 .•
the re;a1S C. 1Y sn,,tii ai
tile farm land.
"In the United States •
acres of farm land have 1
because of erosion or dep.,
cropping, li the natian's greatest
resouree-the soil-is to be con-
served, an ever-inereasing program
of soil improvement and fertiliza-
tion must be followed."
Clifford Smith of Chicago 18ft tin-
alsg, -Wheeser," in his apartment
• • guard the place while he was
oi ay. On his return he found a
1 ; relar had taken a $1110 rIns
WI,e/• r --
I'.'. Es ON SOTTO AS11 tIll
Cuipait tio put
into the Monroe Doctrine are ex-
plain...I hy many so-ealled expert:
as being neresilary to proteCt
led States muskets in South Arnei
Ica They point out that approx,
nudely 20 per cent of olir export.,
arid 22 ;HT cent of our imports are
represented by trade with Central .
and South Anierica
Another explanation, however. .s.
haind in news atories to the effect
that the (I S Navy is iierking ilea •
bases in the Caribbean, that An -!
Iowan military maroons will al 1 !
Colombia in improving its defenses
Canal y. II 111. strengthened
thut fortifications tit the Panainos
and °Mei items indicate a lieV,"
di termination on the part of Uto 1 •
Sam that Pan Ar114.11cali conli,r14
must fiee from non Ayres-
ican influences
Then. are grave additional rea-





By FACULTY EXPERTS of
The UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
Fly DR JACK NEAL LOTT, JR. lawyer, and several others which
Duun, :4,11(m)1 o Law not have an adequate number.f
Contrary to the opinion of many! Aside from the practice of law
laymen, the legal profession is nut most people have, for a 
long ts.
Made up if a gtoup of courtroom overlooked the important SOCI,a1
parasites and Crooks. cultural vuluen to be gained groan
law 
The truth us that the majority of
lawyers are scrupulously honest; 1"1" ""' 
PsYchokey, political sold"WU"' Lawin.r 
117,
O any instances. much more tnan
, all the allied sciences. It is • means
aft '
th.11. lit nib; i 'alit I.vc' 
them hi, through which the social objectives
They handle the bulk of their 
prat.. of the scientist are expressed and
tic,. within their office walls, and in 
put into operation.
the role of adviser, VOUnmdfir, In the future there will undoubt
tor, arid peacemaker, they hop , edly hi, all InCretli,ing number of
the Monroe Doctrine While UN stud.aits in law SelloolS Who do riot
/
Unitol States is rich a e- itin ntural r ;: lr'ilait.:Iiltes'Ild.tthl.amwenstusi.ts and rearhi expect to enter the practice. Buse
1100,11ri•il 111r With the increase In Federal legiS- 
Du.till leaders. legislators, banker+,
political leaders, arid government
executives definitely need legal
training.
The United States D.•partment of
Justice agents are required to be
graduates in law. For the purpose
of raising our national peace officer
personnel, legal training is being
advocated strongly.
nieces, for 162 years, these Swale Ian an, there bias been a proportion-
ern countries. similarly gifted, it. increase in business for lawyers.
should be guarded against grasp. The many newly-created boards,
inn foreign states. Envious -ye; bureaus, and agencies demand m-
imic upon the copper in so telligent legal administration,
cheaply plentiful that we have IlLri Despite the fact that there are ap-
t° Massa. an import tax to podeer proximately 170.000 lawyers in the
American production against ii; United States, which would Seern a
wheat in the Argentine; oil in sufficient number to handle the legal
bauxtite in the Guineas, bUSIlieSS of the nation, it is exceed- The years immediately ahead will
and so on ingly doubtful whether there are find much work outside of the prac-
C. mainly. the United States has enough capable, adequately equip- tire of law to be done by those
much .,f everything-for peace or ped lawyers to meet present social trained professionally in law.
war -lad in war no nation can demands. (Editors note: Your questions
have no much 8,f raw man-rid:3, In recent weeks the writer has concerning problems of job fainting
and 110 nation would want an en- been informed by reliable authority , will be promptly answered. Write
erny in control of a potential sou-- that there is at least one county in care of this paper or directly to
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Missing Text Is Discussed
By Evangelist Esquilla
"Men and women in all parts of
the Christian world have searched
In vain for a text In the Bible com-
manding the human family to keep
Sunday as a Holy day." said Evan
gelist 'Coquille in speaking on the
Subject ocf a world-wide search for
a missing text. Mr. Esquilla said
that for many years there has been
6 standing offer of $1,000 foe the
finding of such a text, but no one
has ever been able to win it He
maid he would like the people of
Fulton to belltsell Ohl! Mid, . to
Sc.' whether or not they cat, told
such a text and then inform him
He said that Inany
constantly twine advaneed for the
observance of Sunday, but no text
Is produced? Many say the Sab-
bath has been changed from the
Seventh to the First day, but no
Bible evidence can they show he
declared Others declare that the
Sabbath commandment requires
only one day of rest after six days
of labor, and hence there has been
110 change. Sonic say Sunday is
the original Seventh day, while still
others declare that Christ sanction-












norm eon snake goo old and
, cranky and hard [oily.
lump you womb.: ropta and
PUS id good berth, good t.noot and
yen gs ay toed la • par-0,111.6dr
lettuiaita Poir—•nd euuld yu:i aattr
arbor benefit. are hrtter
taS Lydia E i,t.k barna
agralio Cromprandi Let Its
SIM MA* and nor trip Natio. build
VIP Stadtatigniiii totiotaoto aad thug bole
min your sindidmg woos, poi taro
orm.aiid arks Ile worth brag again.than a • Ms weirs is.,. re-
fill gq*ad tryfwg dram Ilko it kr rite
ilmsdirVp 11. too. to In "rad-
got tat Plakbas'a
Wdrriirsrsicmanis (""`""












Smith Bros. Cough Drops are the
on'y drops cot taining VITAMIN A
\' !'\V. FULTON KENTUCKY
Resurrect in. But what doea the!
Bible say?
There is only one text in the Old
Testament, Choi. 1;3 and eight in
the new Testament; Matt. 281:
Mark 161 -8;9; Luke 2 4:1: John
20 I; John 20:19-20; Acts 20.7 and
I Cor 162, in connection with the
; record of the first day of th. •
43eit not one of these call a the
!Sabbath day or commands Christ-
loins to keep it.
"Very pointedly then may we
ask• Where among these texts can
a precept be found for Sunday oh -
,' stirvance?"
Mr. Esquilla will continue this
study tonight.
Sunday Night—"Can you answer
iht 'A striking question the Cath•
ole church is asking the Protestant
churches and they remain "
Wednesday Night—"Where are the'
dead at present. Do they know
what is happening in this world?
How do they spend the.r time?"
Friday Night- -"Hell, where and
wiled is it?" Where. is it located?
How ninny people are there at the
h present? Is the devil in charge?
The crowds are increasing. Come
early and get a Rent.
!Aerator.. will be sent free upon
request, phone 876-J
UNCLE JIM
The health and prosperity of the
.,lion is dependent on an adequate
:;•.id supply.
Farmers must receive a fair ex-
...nge price for food and fiber i
• ;homes expect to sell their
.its to farmers.
seed sonic' lespedeza this spring
; seed are plentiful and relativ,
ap. It is easily seeded and w.i.
iv on noist all kinds of land. as It, great men
tobactiti is to lie used in i!..lurs.
short rotation. coming on me. same. The ridiculous mummery of Nazi
, land every three years i sr less, plant salutes, Communist clenched fists.
a root-rot resistant variety shirts of this-sir-that color and the
Root-reit resistant varieties .. goose-gabble of foreign poliheal
Burley tobacco recommended which sei'M b, b. ir-
Tennessee in elude' Kentucky Ex . Meting some of our meir.• child...,
perirrent Station Numbers 5 arid micrinvels are quickly exhateting th
Hatn-ist. Tennessee Golden, patience of Anierica.
t and Slitplis Root-rot Resistant A characteristic react:- n in a
I "Pull a weed and plant a seed tYpical and patriotic American
It is now time to plant beets, car- se VII exprested in the words ,e•
'ri,t. 11't Wel'. radish, parsley, parsnio tional Commander Stephen F. Chad-
peas. Irish potatoes. salsify, spinach,. wick of the American Legion! "There
I tomato seed, strawberry plants. aent Wait a lot of excitement in Madison
1. other garden crops. Square Garden recently. A lot of
Tests being carried on in all maj- Nazi revolutionists had their hands
or soil areas of Tennessee indicate up in salute inside and a lot of Corr-
that, with the exception of high munist sympathizers had their firsts
; phosphatic lands, it is almost useless up outside. My notion is that the
, to attempt to establish a good pas. American people want none of these
tore unless both lime-stone and t handwavers"
America. indeed, doesn't want
them. and America should do some-
thing to get rid of them. Com-
mander Chadwick has a good plan
himself. He advocates deporting
not only Communists, but also on-
naturalized Nazi Bund leaders in
this country.
demonstration agent can furnish Commander Chadwick and the
copies, or write the Agricultural Ex- fine men he leads should point the
tension Service. Knoxville. way to the proper act.on They
must help these misguidi.d 7. alots
Under Seven Flags •
phosphate are used.
Now that gardening time is here.
we suggest U.-T. Agricultural Ex-
tension Service Publication 207, "A
Food Supply Program for Tennessee
Farm Homes,- for pointers on pro-
ducing the family food supply at
home. Your county agent or home
Our Forefathers
Would Oppose Isms
Our forefathers, founder of the
. United States. would turn over in
their graves if they only knew some
f the things being allowed to exist
in this country under the banner
of freedom. Many of these isms
are s I, I, r- t this nation
4
Your Health
Depends Upon Your Spine!
-,110
.-pint S,rino ni n•-• p;:ttin,L,
•
here at its starting point. "I'L •
tam, safe and drugless int.thed can r
tore YOUR health, tou'. Why
start ht once?
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
Lake St.-- Upstairs 1:z1:1 I,
Since. the day In 1669 when French
explorer lberville first set foot on
the shores of Biloxi Bay, Claiming
the land fur Fr•oce, historic Biloxi
has seen at-nen flags wave over her
soil. Forming a ,olorful picture as
their bearers Mand ranged before
the lIghthotete: the nag, are dell
b. right, I. hied males, trench..
werght to make
think. speak and act like Ameri-
cans.
All things have theo :
their proper time. N
long in Nazi countrii •
salutes should be made
rrunist countries.
There is a very good g:
old and honest greetine. •
belong in America. It Sc
handshake and the word "Hoe.
llodern Etiquette
I. When an invitr.•
ed over the teleph- •
right for one to say.
you know this ...seining.
row?"
saaniste. !British. Confederate, Mis-
sissippi Magnolia and the present
day Mississippi Mate. Biloxi today,
it the Gulfport and l'ass Christian,
4 omprineu the -beautiful M11.1111-
•ip5i Gulf Coast.- and being only
,rnicht I., 11111106 Centrai, is a
peptil.er r esort throughout
the Middle West,
wait for a guest vino is late
dinner?
12. is it proper to addiess a ev.
ding invitation to "Mr. and MI
J. R. Brown and Family?
Answer's
I. N, ver. This 'is dation must
accepted or declined without
m. 'merit's hesitation A pause
even two or three seconds is hash
form.
2. He should do so in a hotel
elevator, but it is not necessary
in an office building or shop.
3. Yes. Under no circumstances
should silver be placed on the' ta-
ble cover.
4. No. The father has a perfect
right to be concerned about every•
, thing that might affect the happi-
,ness of his daughter.
5. Yes. This is one of the most
frequent acts of discourtesy. To be
' a good listener is one of the surest
h ways to gain friends, and is just as
important as to be a good speaker
6. The usher goes first, then the
woman, and last her escort. If
there is no usher, the man should
go first.
7. Refuse to talk, refuse to smile
appear bored, fall asleep, leave the
room abruptly, sit and read.
8 Yes. It is very poor fi rm.. I
is no more correct than -lade s!
would be for "ladies."
9. Yes, always und whethei• the
IOWA he in iuuun or a woman. It is
sceeding'y diaceiiirteiiiis If she.
its se's Mot.
10. Not unless the woman Is his
ioother, sister sir a close relative.,
II. No longer than fifteen min
utes.
12 No. The words "arid Family" i
are no longer used. An invitation i
should he sent to Mr anti Mrs:
Brown, and separate divitation to.




!tics Ohl 10 I..• ,1,1111,1•11 11, 1 1.11., I
/ had lifted her 175 pounds iiver is
I, nun' and thrashed her beellUtie she
i Arne in late- with tier beau.
; A dentist in London conipleted a
set of false teeth for Jumbo, tin
Irish terrier, which for years has
been a rioted rat catcher.
.111 KO to jail."
Politeness wax costly for Mil-
ford Schnisett of Marion, O. li,
took(' Isis arm at the elbow as he
lifted line wife's choir bark from
the dinner table.
Ilevause he pulltei out three low-
er teeth when she told him to extract
two upper molars, a jury ordered
dentist to pay Mrs. Mary Morrison of
Manchester, Eng.. $275.
When a Chicago woman sued for
a divorce, court costs, alimony and
$200, the judge granted the divorce.
hut at her own expense. "Divorce,"
Its,' polite said, tend
when it wonian gets one she should
Pen)' for it
The III'S' Enos Bacon of Kellogg,
Minn., has received 110,000 fr. q'ri
till. British Medical Asoriation for
her vocal cords, which ore deep bum
and ill 'Immo, and are to be claimed
after Bacon's death
William Early. 50, of Willimantic.
Maine, who has been a hunting guide
for niore than 30 years, never carries
a gun and has always re-fused to kill
















NO NIATTER WHAT WI: DO ON 1"01•It UAW Tot' CAN HE
sITE THAT IT IS HONE RIGHT. WHEN WE ADJUST I'DUR




We Use American Brake
Block Lining






-Line l'p With Bear"
TOKIIINLE
"BOWSERS11
• Almost overnight a lqand new "tile
sensation has boiirned to the attention
of men who want the Istm in shoes!
From coast to coast they're aerlaiming
Fortune "1105'aers"!
We're featut log "Bois secrs- right now!
Come mm and Ree them—the model illus-
trated :mai other I'. pt'swith crepe or
kailier soles. You'll like their roonii-
t c.s. th,ir square, modern lines. You'll
like the way they look with the rest of
'our sports clothes,, And you'll bIer





THE I.'ULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
°SPECIALIZED SERVICE




III; CA nil ). .1 ( '0.11PLETE L/.\ L OF BEER
Fmtwiny--
COOKS, GREISDIECK, FALSTAFF, PABST
BUDWEISER, STERLING AND BLAU
Visit I's ior Your Ih r
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE
112 Lake Street Fallon, KU.
ragiremaledvalagsgegediSine.l'en
RADIATORS
1.10.‘"7' THROW IT AWAY!
Let (is Repair II and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield \Vipers, Water Pumps,
Cylim'er Heads, Carhureators, Motor Rebuild-
ing a Specialty
Call and Glue Us A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY





OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Order Your Winter Supply of Coal
I
WE handle high quality coal, low in price but
high in heat value, with the fire-holding qualities
necessary for economy. Get more heat for your
dollar.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
ARCADE BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP
BOSS NEELY, Prop.







WASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
ST ATIO
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME




Nev • is 100 miles farther west than
Los Angeles; Cleveland is a few
miles farther east than Jacksonville.
Fla ; traveling due south from De-
:rod, one would enter Canada:
\rick Chile, is farther east than
New York; the Pacific end of the








- SOWU wet NIL •
EARLIER COMMIACENIENTS Y'
il 1. h. I t • ,i, "Ih
al, 1,, III, Id I/11,
•ind let,. Ulf. budding, The addre
was gllf•ti in groat form, in English.
hut tee conferrinii of Bar: di greys was
ii I.:111!1. CICI•rlifilail. I can as-
airy you. To eaeh of the three girls
reccn ing the diploma the little
.--peeeh was made, only the name,
nri,perly Latinized, being changed
each time. I gaped at the odd words
and wondered, since my knowledge
of Latin had not then begun. It was
really dignified and worthy, then as
well as in memory.
My own experience •is a com-
mencement speaker is now of age, as
it began twenty-one seasons ago.
Even in that time many changes
•,ave occurred in high school corn-
:a net ments. As more than twenty
•f my hundred and fifty speeches
were given in communities that had
never had a commencement before.
t.ngutsiaii1 gentle
corm- hy train or h
deliver the chief !
time. On one such occii.-i
ed the audience, who had
through a long harangue on •
er." tearfully given by the N
torian, by saying that it v.
a tearful but a joyful occa, •
have not yet been invited back •
that high school and may not evi
be.
There were no caps and gowns
those days: it almost broke up
13oor fathers to dre,-
dren sufficiently to ••
impression. In gencr,_ r,
fess that our present-day gra
exercises are more dignif • •
regular. than those of otI
TIMELY TOPICS
Curb service by a fire dein.r•-
'nent is unusual, but it was givi
John Winter. at St. Charles, Mo.,
when his trailer caught fire from
a charcoal heater. Winter stepped
on the gas and pulled up at the fire
station a short distance away, where
firemen quickly put out the blaze.
For several weeks the organ in
Trinity Chapel at Buckiagham.
Pa.. gave out discordant sounds.
which finally led to investigaticir
by a repair man. Inside the instru-
ment he found a nest occupied by a
family of eight chipmunks.
Knowing their pastor's fondness
for hunting, the Baptist congrega-
tion at Wewoka, Okla.. gave the
Rev. T. G. Nanney a shotgun. Or
I-is first expedition he killed 37 rab-
bits, with which he prepared a feast
for the donors of the gun.
An enviable record for safety is
by the Louisville & Nashville
, railroad, which has carried 178.244.-
428 passengers in the last 21 years
wihout a single fatality. according
to a recently published statement.
An unscheduled intermission oc-
curred during a basketball game be-
tween two girl teams at Nek Bern.
11ICKEV ROONEY RECREAT1 s
MARK TWAIN•s MosT FANI




coming Sunday to 7
atre in his first s
hickle. Mark Twain:
(urea of Huckleberry Y
cessor to "Tom Sawyer. .
picture tells the story of a
issippi River boy and his ad\
tures, dramatic, comical, and pat,
(-tic, while seeking to aid a run-
away slave to escape to a free sta
in the days before the Civil Wa:
Much of the picture was fit:' -
on the Sacremento River. s•
for the Mississippi. where II-
trip of Huck and the ru•
slave, the invasion of the SW YI :
-The King" and "The Duke.- a.
the race of a river steamer to ma%
the slave from a lynch mob. wi
staged.
Richard Thorpe., director of "TI -
Crowd Roars," and other hi•
filmed the new picture. Mick'
plays the title role, with the ras-
cally but comical "King- plaYe•
by Walter Connolly and his fellcm
crook by William Frawley. Lynne
Carver and Jo Ann Sayers playN. C., when a mouse scampered the heiresses whom Huck saves byacross the floor and the players fled exposing the crooks. Jim. the slavescreaming front the court The is played by Rex Ingram. notedmouse made its escape, and the Negro actor who played "De Lawd-Mrls cautiously returned to resume
the game. 
in -Green Pastures,- and Elizabeth
Risdon is seen as the Widow Doi:If King George VI makes his pro- class. the. hey.s benefactress
isosed trip he will be the third I
reigning monarch to visit the United
Stales, the others being the late. It E Julien of Los
King Albert of Belgium in 1919, and giving testimony at
Kunz Praiadhipok of Siam in 1931 !contested divorce
Edward VII and Enward VIII v.sit- • wife. charged she kei-
;-.1,-Innit,Iies country before ascending the of intoxication a month
separated.
Unimportant, but true: Reno, Charging assault and 1:
Mrs. John Donlin of Minn,
sued her husband for divorce
told the judge he was a Scrt'll.I
fan and liked to try out what It,
learned at the bouts on her.
Samuel Nappi. jobless musician
Portland. Me when given his chow,
between a WPA job digging ditch:::
at $13 a week or 90 days in jail said: ,AmminmEk.
YOUR FINER FOODS ARE MONARCH
ECONOMICALLY PRICED
Phone 199 for Free Delivery
ED WARDS FOOD STORE
417 MAIN EARL BOAZ BLDG.
Vt,
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS — GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO




Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES -- LOWEST PRICES
ELECTRIC STOVES. REFRIGERATORS. IRONS, HEATERS
AND RADIOS, LIBERAL TRADE-1N ALLOWANCE.
SENTRY COAL $5.00 PER TONDELIVERED
BEST GRADE—Cumh. or Rural Phone—Call Me at Crutchfield
• Also Local and Long Distance Trucking
F. B. WILLIAMS
OFFICE IN I LI TON HOTEL BLDG, -LAKE ST. EFT.
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
MAYFIELD HICirm Ay PHONE 42
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bliss EstelIe 'W al, , 4.:
of the program. obse: \ iit the 'Kee!:
of prayer for Home Missions. She
was assisted by Mrs. BM Able,
Kra. Abed, Mrs Atilla









In. NI., It NI linkland
! 1
, 1•1111 t.I (;.,1,- 11 -Ws:
WI. rid/ I, '11,44 tneemg w..,
I HIssed Li III prayeiILL Tilt T S
Ilmnphries.
Ite • 1 how .1 hal
CIRCLE FIVE
N11.-• G C
Only N Fl Li' ef
M Nlonday
Lane in Fair
n.. ‘\'' IL''L t Lift•
pre,ident I .f the genet.... W. Ti!
Mrs Ti! I. 1111,4414,, v k I I.
tr an C. IN ted the luesuu,. s,
and turned the meeting t
mr, Li t; pa yee. pn:gt.on leader
Mrs l'ayne. assisted by Mr, 1114,441
es and Mrs Hattie not/dill:Int
1,ts•Sef111S1 lVIdl 1/1,11,(1141 f/regfaIn
Stew:n (1,1:w NIrs del used
74:01 of the sisseenth ehapter of
..he for the devotumal scripture.
During the seinal hour. Mrs. A.
Crav, 4 rd. clua rrean. vas honor-





ii 0:4101 of Pro,
: %Vele sol %is!
101 Illa 1111' 110111',
'Die Circle %ill meet
.10 in the home of Mrs. S. II. Ed I 1 11,11.4iN PE(
,,11.11.. on E State lane IN DETIWIT, Tutu
Edward (lINati and Mt. Mai v1.1.1NCIIEt)N CIA 'It 1..nes, natives of this section,
Nt.'s T Ti Franklin was hostess
.„ loo. o
1,1•1/ 1 '‘`.' \144,11.4.
Me., Adolphus Latta ,.
to her regular Thutsday
Tuesday night at her home
State Line_st. Three tables of
4.ra Included members and 1.11a.
. •1' ,t, Mrs Thomas Ed Poyner.
III' conclusion of the games
• • 1;11IIII It4,gers. TI•
r.Velved II LIM'S( gift.
atta served a dela-hats
,4,4. The club w•ill meet wit,
Adelle Sam, next Thursday
roght at her ii 'nit' on Central-au'.
• - -- ---
MISS lit-1T IldN()11E1)
IN t•NldN CITY
Marguerite Butt of Filth.,..
4., eed guest of Miss Sarah
Itrar,f44rd. in Union City, Tennessee
signally lionorixt Sunday
,..L11. It .ri informal supper gA...•
I' y Ti' ItIansforit at her home
Giests seated at ts,vo
1,1,41 Li ,•n• contered with vs'
la r•ii. es rail, 114,ra.
T1,• 1, / Leen.: NI.,
81•1 t• C \V• •'.1! Wrath...
I.I.• lioi • rt •ri n. Rex
  y. I., .ho'. Miss Nlar
• AI•/, (• Mr and Ti!'• N.PTI:-• 1 i.tt i NI •.s Anni.•F.1:... • ,cas hostess Pa ••I a., 1 11-1...•1. • Fottlenay• N.. i 'f the Bapti-1 W _
NI ...I.e. r".. ..t her T., cift('Li:
w ,••••r11- ••.! c,i, I. of P...
W Ti I' nag in r, gular- NI. TV. 't-'''. -•••,-, • Ntotalav 1•1:1,1 at 7.2nI I). Holmes :MC/ Cc''.' Miclyett clock :at the First Papist Clnncr
Mrs G. ..tv•• r. c' antrum 71.1.-, Cochran and NI:
•i.,1 s a ,!: Ses- T•••ri na Brann j: lilt 1,,,stes,,,„
•-ios. Mrs. W.nter gave the devo- -1.1.vertIv_one n embers were present
tional. followed by prayer by Mrs. v,Ith 444:.• ".isstor, Mrs. Clyde Field,
A. C. Allen. The meeting was then M!-,. .larres Warren. chairman.
/1 ''s' I,' NI— NI.,:cat.t tVr... l•r,,,iled over the short bus ne•s
. T. In B. -
••, t 1 .• rt•.1• •'
•i• if, s. 1
S ‘ite: ; I g_ --I ISATEIRUAY March ii
DRUID L L BROWN
DOMESTIC
• 1 \I 11
Yd. • • is • 60
VU missed this during tur F




"Can You Answer lit?"
STRIKING QUESTION THE LIT 1161.!( -
(.1117:fl: I ASKING THE PRIM*.
e RI' RI HES-
-A NI) THEI REM AIN SILENT-
CONSIDE:t1.0 RI MANY AS THE (;REATI.•:T I ITTI
THEY EVER HEARD.
Thr High Point of the Series: Don'i If.
SUNDAY, MARCH 12 -- 7:15 P. M.
-.NT Tni; -
NE FENTH-n I). h IT.VT/ST ia II
ill JI ruunsos stiturr
'Arlan' flu' Whit Means What II Says”
it mu- r.•uu.S---1-V.1 INspiKATto‘ Ti GospEL
BEGINNING AT :IT P. NI.






Mrs, C. F. Jackson was h..shss to
Circle Four of the Baptist W M. U.
'.Ionday afternoon at her lime on
Third-st. Seventeen member.: and
ne v.sitor. Mrs. C. G. Fuller were
:/resent. Mrs. J. C Suggs, muair-
man. presided over Ito' business
sessten.
Mrs. John Long had of





111, "dm Ii it4.1 161,-
1411,1AI. the voila,. a at sinitte4y,- e
rges NI,., tele.... cif Paris pinvitle.1
Iu(111, %%ill that she bi• given tally
411011 01111011111M 1.10.11 01011111.
---0011- -
A N..braskii WI/1111111 MINI 11 man
for 8111,2011 (iimini:i•m. cluiruing th"(
litineed her so twill at Ia tarts'
that be liralti• set•eral of 11, ril.





.15 'I' 1/41' •tIr,,ali 1- of ill.'
III Is ti. . inches pet. mile.
Mrs. Viol:: (levant van Amring of
Bridgeport, Coon., won U divorce
fl' in her husband after 15 years of
marr•ed life because lie held :a piece
I imburger cheese under her nose
and 11,,recal her to sifil•11 if
1,11VPrtif• La It I flo. fork.
calif , Is colluding neckties bon" the
governors of 48 stale-% I.) be
made mt.. a bathrnbe. The name
and Mate of each governor will be
onbnodere41 across the ties.
blis. Harold Voting gave her 4-
year-old son a lighted eigtitt.tte in
the 1001 terminal at Vt,'..•lida. Kan.
SI/MCl/11e calk" 111111r1., :and Mrs.
Young asked "what's the kid t,a aia
pass away the time if he can't
snutke?"
Sheriff Mitchell if Raton. N. 11
received the, 1.11.-!- "Ii. :0 11 -r•i:
We, the lIntli m• I II I.: ,Y4-
press ,our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation for the fin.. Christmas
dinner. Again thanks a lot to one
of the whitest men %kV know." 11
was signed by every prisoner in Ii -TI 
ea rho l's t„ tt'ashington county a freakish
laa,n C..4141:al'ani and Mrs, I it of weather that struck terror to •"I.m„1., 4,y Jr. held th,,-. high hearf of all who witnessed it.. ,, • anal there are many who still talk
I. 1../1/11,4,1, 01 111'1.111, 1110011(1.1.1 -„ a anoot hie phenomena. It tvas . _x... ed  r, !first. mi ma I plate. carrying taut the St. known as 'The Shower ,,f My(
!tuna! chick rai-ang contrst. high-P.11'1‘11. f• "1-MIM.I.' "WI II"' "d "vi"g I ePn est livabilitt 1937 contest, insiruc-f• 11.n.mig gu''Is: ItIcsdarne, W :ird rain that felt feu drops wherever
,. 1 1,4
In, ,1 1:1.,, 1,0 lies'
adlon lii, and been di'-
, :tied.
united fit tiliarliigt• NIA.
1)vittill, M101. Tlie I)
'sail'mike their home ...I ',id
it,' II',' 1111/11 /II ,,14. ..11.1
ii ii I LIiuI ii 0,,,
all, las! 'Heir, I iv to
hem, en 01:1 1.11 ;.,
:oh. a's ii I'll'
ad the giinleS M's
Moore held high s••••re all',
elven a prize. Mrs Ai .I. 1,a.
Li Mt the pries. lor second
0411.
Miss Hooters served a salad plate
I • the three tables of players
IIELEW ENTII.:HTAINS
'Tuesday night bridge club
met at the home of Mr and Mrs
Ti!.It  111.1PWian Vine_st. Among
the three tables of players Iture
three gui•sts. Mrs. Jake 'fuddles -
ton and Mr. and Mrs. Clasenee
Pickering.
II gut Retires for the evening were
!:44141 by Mr.. and Dr
Si Idon Cohn.
Mrs. Belew served an ice course.
Ti! SS BUSHART HOSTESS
Miss Mary Swann Bushart was
1,„..t....04 to two tables of I...r regu The pages of history are neveri.,r dub members and two tables of written by quitters.
411...ts Tuesday night at her bona- --00o--
T111.,1 • one day in 11144 ',simmer of 1902
14 the soeelus,,,, ,,f 11.ere oeetined in the Polin neigh-, • iceg braie.• high :-,..re fa nn, for borlio...1. 12 miles from Springfield
I ••••• • /
1111‘11.1i IIIIglit.
Mi., (I A. Boyd rettnited 811111111
I 11411 II tKai elIdt %edit Ile:
Mra, B. P. EvIkner
NI. 1,, ikner in Dodge City, Ka11%.
MI' and 3011110 011 rn and
Ii, ughter, Peggy, have returned
from Tampa. Fla, where they visit-
Owen's parents. 111r. and
NIrs J Owen
Mrs Ernest I luafIlilsi and
I' Jime, !Tent in P..,11.-




Mr. and Mr, Job.. Iteid
NIonday (10:)1 the odd I
iS IlY to a house on Bliti.R1
111esdantes A1:44 Jolley, C. B
aril and B. also
Wednesday In Pads:cals.
Miss Ittiby V N'arbro has !leen
/11 with flu this week sit her Imni:
on Central-ay.
• READ • REMEMBER
True wealth is measured by the
richness of one's heart and mind.
--o0o---
We came into this v..orld all
naked and hare,
And we go through it With
sorrow and care;
When we die we shall go, we
know not where,
If we've dame right here,
we'll enjoy life there.
• f nI' U1111111.4. Helm.% Hatcher,..1..linson. JO ('Hall,  all Charles Murphy and upon w m-iso it fell.
Paducah. Kentucky.Ir. Lynn Askew, Robert Bard. —00n--
burn II' ti'',' and ward noshart Ileadquartf rs for the Federaland NI,,, Katherine Riellardsen. Writers' Project for Kentucky,
Iran,!, of W. P. A. •7Y
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT land entering this data
Nlr. ant Mrs. L. K. Mcs,1 1' an- ; Inlilatl,/n of folklore
nounce the birth of a daughter,, events throuchout the State,.veighing six and one-half pounds, l learned froin the more





datn.:1,t, r. spent San
Dawson Sprit.gs, Ky.
Miss Gladys thanra of Vs'.
Ky., spent the week end here
relatives
Mr.
,., • •.: :. 44.
Ky.
Mrs. John Bowers spent &Ira...
in Paducah. Ky.
Bartle Osgood of Louisville, K.
spent the week end here with rel..
tiyes.
IA" anard Sanofsky returned To
day from Ca.:, III. where 11, ••.:
ed his parents
4 'Y
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